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In the Supreme Court 
of the State of Utah 
~_;;-~ANT SHAW and ILA SHAW, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
~·J':: ABRAHAM and GLORIA ABRA-
:-!Ai\t husband and wife, MARY J. 
ABRAHAM, BEN BOYCE, AND 
~A!JJIS INVESTMENT COMPANY, 
~ Utah corporation. 
Defendants. 
and 
\.1/.R'! T. ABRAHAM, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
?UE ABRAHAM and GLORIA ABRA-
HAM, husband and wife, and GRANT 
SHAVv and ILA SHAW, husband and 
'Nife 
Brief of Appellants 
No. 9421 
This bnef is presented on behalf of defendants 
Sen Ec1yce and Gaddis Investment Company, a 
corporatio!l. 
ST A TEMENT OF FACTS 
The Plaintiffs Grant Shaw and Ila Shaw, his 
wife, were the owners of about 48 acres of farm land, 
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a home thereon and 65 shares of water stock ;n 1~ 
Piute Reservoir & Irrigation Company, si;Ja~ 
n~ar Sigurd, Sevier Count"i'.", Utah. Defendants Gac-
d1s Investment Company is a licensed real estate 
broker and Ben Boyce was a licensed real estate 
salesman on its staff. 
Ida Shaw, one of the plaintif~s, was of ill healL~ 
and had be~n advised by her doctor to move to Sa;t 
Lake, so she and her husband were very anxiou~ 
to sell their farm in Sevier County. During a period 
of about two years prior to December 22, 1958, the 
Shaws had attempted to sell their said property. 
During that period of time, negotiations for the sale 
of the property had been carried on between the 
plaintiffs and the defendant Rue Abraham, a per-
manent resident of Richfield, Utah, who had ex-
pressed a willingness to buy the property on cer 
tain definite conditions including the following: 
1. That a clear title to the home of the plaintifu 
as· well as to the water stock be transferred outriqh: 
to the· purchasers at the time of the sale. 
2. That the home was to be mortgaged by the 
purchaser and the water stock used by him to raise 
$10,000 for a down payment. 
· 3. That the Shaws were to receive a secona 
mortgage on the home for $5,000 together with an 
assignment of Abraham's interests in other property 
as security. 
· 4. That the liability of the Abrah~ms in c~ 
of default was to be limited to a forfeiture of sai 
3 
::: 8 cunt1es, and that there should be no deficiency 
:J:iqments against them. 
There was some difference of opinion between 
the parties on two points, (a) the value of the water 
3+cck, and (b) the amount of additional security 
which should be provided by the Abrahams. 
Up until the first week in December, 1958 a sale 
·Jf the property to the Abrahams had not been 
closed, so the Shaws went to Salt Lake City and 
i1sted the property with Gaddis Investment Com-
pany, real estate brokers, for the sum of $24,000, 
subject to 7% commission; with a proviso, however, 
that if a deal could be closed with Abraham the com-
mission should be $300. In his testimony at the trial 
Mr. Shaw stated that his negotiations with Mr. Abra-
han: had covered a period of 2 years; that a price of 
$22,000 had been agreed upon; that Mr. Abraham 
had informed him that "he would have to have the 
home and water" (Tr.P.254,L.2-3); and that the point 
of disagreement between them was the value·of the 
'Nater stock. (Tr 254 L.20-24 and P. 263 L 11-24) 
The sale of the property was assigned by the 
broker to Ben Boyce a salesman in the firm who spe-
cialized in farm property. On about December 9th 
t-1.r. Boyce went to Richfield and at the request of Mr. 
Shaw, contacted Mr. Abrahams, discussed the sale 
of the property with him and obtained his consent 
to an earnest money agreement. While he was in 
conference with Mr. Abraham he wrote in long hand 
the first part of said agreement and had Mr. Abra-
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ham complete it in his hand writing. (Ex "A"';) . 
290.) Upon its completion he took it to Mr. Sha,,;~:: 
discussed it with him. The agreement contain c: .. : 
provision which Mr. Abraham insisted or. w~~: 
reads as follows: "This agreement or offer is ~~;·~ 
subject to the buyer being able to borrow $1Qf,G: 
on the Shaw home and water stock." In his dis;~. 
sion of the agreement with Mr. Shaw, Mr. Bers 
informed him that said provision would deprive hm. 
of any control over his water stock. Neverthele~ 
Mr. Shaw and his wife signed the same and Mr. 
Boyce returned to Mr. Abraham who stated that he 
wanted to go over it with his wife before signinc : .. 
Mr. Boyce then returned to Salt Lake and 2 or 3 d~vs 
later received from Mr. Abraham a new earn~s'. 
money agreement (Ex. "B" Page 291). In it the lan-
guage ref erred to above in the first earnest money 
agreement was change to the following; "Tnis 
agreement or offer is made subject to the buyer be-
ing able to secure the $10,000 on the Shaw homE 
and water stock which will not be mortgaged to be 
seller except $5,000 second mortgage on the hor:ie 
listed below." This proviso eliminated the restricticr: 
in the first instrument (Ex "A") that the $10,000 mus· 
be borrowed on the home and water stock. B~yce 
then returned to Richfield, went over the new agree-
ment with Mr. Shaw in detail, whereupon Mr. Shaw 
instructed him to draw up a contract. Boyce then re-
turned to Salt Lake City and drew up (1) a contracto~ 
a uniform real estate contract form for the sale ct 
the farm, (2) an agreement to be executed by ilie 
. Shaws and Abrahams and (3) an assignment of a 
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! :~:: ic' A.crahams to sign. He then took them 
';.I: :·-::r-:;?:y J.i '.::iw of the firm of Backman, 
·::..
1 Cl::rk ~or clearance or correction. 
' · ,~'' :r::s ~pprovc.l of them! Boyce returned 
, . . . ~~., we:-it ::=-ver the papers carefully with 
::··, ·""· ':·,·~1,::> opproved and signed them. Mr. 
;: 1 ~-"'.'- :ctJ.'e6 thc.t he wanted his lawyer to see 
.~1 , 1.·:0rc signing. 
i·r1,o:; real e:-.:tate contra.ct which the Shaws signed 
· :1"d the following language "The buyer has 
i··c:"l '.)--.E., seller additional security to assure the 
,·:e me:"ltioned ayments. Said securities are here-
. '.~ '.-:·hed". Vlhile the contract was in Abrahams 
· ·:~:: s:-; en the following words were added, "it is 
> ~lc;reed that there shall be no deficiency of any 
,t'i',• ::•c:;ain.st :he buyers". In like manner the 
.. · I ::.i·3 '''r cny deficiency of any nature" were add-
,< '::. 'T?: !c.s: senrence of the agreement. (Tr. P. 281-
::-:;;.1 k~·:--. ·Ebvce ocm~ed the changes out to Mr. Shaw 
_.,,_,_;n bv the folbwing: 
(',•:e~t:,-::n :C·.' M:·. King; "Now did you under-
[1..1::. Bovc:e at thc.t time that this language, 'Or 
:'"'nc1 ~£ any nature' meant that if Mr. Abra-
~: :·_:-' c"l'::t perfon:1 the terms of this agreement 
· •· }" ,: c:- ~r:::--2 thc:ct Mr. and Mrs. Shaw could do 
·· ·'. T',-::: tc·,.·c:1rds qetting a deficiency judgment 
. ·~1-;i 11 :-n?" 
.~.r1:c.:'.1t:r. "Yes sir
1 
and I explained that to Mr. 
· ···---' 01:-.. Sh=cvv. To I\1r. Shaw-I don't know whether 
~;_...; tc M1s. Sl~aw or not, but I did to Mr. Shaw". 
-~~ ~ HF T ) 7.?5) · ["' • _,0 L. _ ~ 
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On this point Mr. Shaw testified: 
Question by Atty Olsen; "You recall talkm , 
Mr. King and at that time you recall going ave:-~·, 
agreement with Mr. Boyce? · 
A. Well, Mr. Boyce read it out to me. 
Q. Did he read the agreement to you? 
A. Yes, he put his glasses on. 
Q. He put his glasses on and read the agret-. 
ment to you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now when he did that did he bring to yo•JJ 
attention these changes that Abraham insisted er. 
before they had signed it. 
A. No that was after-
Q. That was after you went through it the '.irs· 
time? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then he brought it back to you and shewed 
you that they had to have these changes? 
A. Right there in the Rainbow Cafe. 
Q. Yes, and then you went over these changeE 
and initialed them; is that right?" 
A. Yes." (Tr. Page 257 L. 21-30 and P. 278. L 
1-10) ' 
After that Mr. Shaw initialled the changes an~ 
Mr. & Mrs. Abraham signed the agreements anc 
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. ·r :c'. und 1mt1alled the changes. ' .... -
!' '.r. s~~aw then arranged with the Federal Land 
~- -::: '.' :-i'.:lve the water stock returned from Cali-
-·:··:, 1 :ece1'1ed it from the bank, signed the certi-
. ~ ikS 1r. blar:k. handed them to Mr. Boyce to take 
·:: ~ '.: :\brJ.f:am or his attorney. 
J c.:0n receiving the water stock, Mr. Abraham 
::. :d :t fer $10.075, instead of borrowing money on 
,. !ts s1le left the farm without irrigation water. 
As t.::i whether the actions of Mr. Abraham in 
·'c.:lq fr-:1s were fraudulant will not be discussed 
112re ior it has been admitted and the court has held 
::: ·1' defendants Gaddis Investment Company and 
M::-. F3·;yce acted in good faith and no implication of 
!r::ud er deceit has been imputed to them. So far 
:is these :wo defendants are concerned the only 
.Ji1estions are whether the evidence sustains the 
:;ndings cf the court below on the following points. 
ST A TEMENT OF POINTS 
D:d Mr. Boyce recommend and advised plain-
· :f 1:: '.s s1qn the documents necessary to consummate 
·i--. .:.· s:i.le of his property. 
2. uid Mr. Boyce failed to exercise the care re-
:•;iri?d of licensed real estate salesmen in the sale 
c1'. p\c.mtiff's property. 
3. Was the conduct of Mr. Boyce or Gaddis 
Investment Company the proximate cause of plain-
•iff s losses. 
8 
ARGUMENT 
DID MR. BOYCE RECOMMEND OR ADVISl=' :)1 ~ ., 
TIFFS TO SIGN DOCUMENTS? ,_, . w .... 
On this point the following is undisputed r"-
garding the actions of this man who has had me-: 
than 40 years of experience as a licensed reai ~-­
ta te salesman in Utah. Quoting from Page 2!3 ·;: 
transscript lines 19 to 30. 
Q. to Mr. Boyce. "Now have you at any tim~ 
did you at any time advise Mr. Shaw to seE -~e 
property, to agree to any of the terms in any :ii th~ 
instruments that were drawn? 
A. No sir, I never advise anyone to buy prope;t·:' 
or sell it or to make a deal on property or tell foe::. 
what the other party will do and I tell them like: 
did to him, 'You know best your situatio::i. Eithe'. 
accept it or reject it.' " 
Q. And on this occasion did you advise ~:,.,. 
that any of the provisions in these instrumen~s 11•err 
good or bad or not? 
A. No sir, I didn't advise him on any of it. 
Q. Was your conversation limited to ex-::iisr 
ing what the other person was willing to do, wh:· 
Mr. Abraham was willing to do? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did you leave it to his own judgement er.· 
tirely? 
A. Yes sir, I did. I rather would have not ma~e 
the deal and sold it to someone else. (Tr. P. 213. ~· 
19-30 and P. 214, L. 1-8.) 
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~ >.' -1·c_," '.Jt ::i.ny time recommend that the 
• '·. s . , ~ ,_· _ t.::- .3. .::1 eec.. t0 their property or trans-
, .. --,·. s'.r.::ck '.Jr sign the uniform real estate 
: . L•.d you a:ivise them to execute and deliver 
,-~, 1r:s:c1:r..-:::its, execute those instruments and 
. -'_· e~ '.her:i to you? 
~. N 0 sir. 
'.J. Did yo11 ever advise them to give the Defen-
.1 •· ':: 1 .. -i.eed to their home at Sigurd and deliver 
. _ ,::c:.<:cl t·.:i Mr. lilirahc.m? 
.A.. No sir. 
-'. After ycu had presented the matter to Mr . 
• ~·'>-,~~\v after conferreing with Mr. Abraham, what 
:c-J y:::·~ teli Mr. Shaw with respect to what Mr. 
', :.::r":--_3.o saici c:~c1.it taking or accepting the agree-
.,,~.,.., u- ,...,r. -~,-.0 .,....,t'ng the terms? " __ ..... _1..:_, ~ ! .... ,_, l <..:. ............... ._,,:.._, l • 
A. Vil ould you state that question again? 
~- After you had conferred with Mr. Abraham 
.:: ~:: '.l-:::: ~erms that he was agreeable to and present-
?-_'. 'rnse terms to Mr. Shaw, what did you state? 
:/d y'.Ju state anything to him as to what Mr. Abra-
·1::::-r1'.:: 3.ttitude was? 
A. Well, I just took - - - I went over and told 
Mr. Shaw what Mr. Abraham's position was and 
t:::ld him that Mr. Abraham says that this is the best 
::Jffer he will make and I said, 'Now you know the 
10 
conditions better that I do,' and I said, 'It is L:p 
1 
__ 
you to accept or reject it'. 
Q. And you made that very clear? 
A. Yes. (Tr. P. 215, L. 17-30 and P. 216 L 1.11. 
, . ~ . "'' 
At no time did Mr. Shaw or any other witnes2 
testify that either Mr. Boyce or Mr. Gaddis advisee 
him on anything except that once Mr. Gaddis said 
to Mr. Shaw, "Don't tum the water over or you wili 
be left out." (Tr. P. 233, Line 16-17.) 
A reading of the transcript will clearly shov\' 
that Mr. Boyce at no time advised Mr. or Mrs. Shaw 
to sell their farm, home or water stock as found by 
the court below. 
DID MR. BOYCE EXERCISE THE CARE REQUIRED 
OF LICENSED REAL EST ATE SALESMEN? 
This raises the legal question of what degree 
of care and diligence a real estate salesman shoulc' 
exercise toward his client. The Supreme Court o! 
this state has clearly stated his responsibility in the 
following recent case. 
REESE V. HARPER, 8 Utah 2nd 119 
"The agent is issued a license and permitted 
to hold himself out to the public as qualified by 
training and experience to render a specialized 
service in the field of real estate transactions. There 
rests upon him responsibility of honestly and fairl.y 
representing the interests of those who engage his 
11 
services, and upon failing to do so his license may 
be revoked. Accordingly, persons who entrust their 
business to such agents are entitled to repose some 
degree of confidence that they will be loyal to 
:.uch trust and that they will, with reasonable dili-
gence and in good faith, represent the interests of 
their clients. Unless the law demand this standard, 
instead of being the badge of competence and inte-
grity is is supposed to be, the license would serve 
only as a foil to lure the unsuspecting public in to 
be duped by people more skilled and experienced 
in such affairs than they are, when they would be 
better off taking care of such business for them-
selves." 
"Because of the specialized services the real es-
tate broker offers in acting as an agent for his client 
there arises a fiduciary relationship between them; 
it is incumbent upon him to apply his abilities and 
knowledge to the advantage of the man he serves; 
and to make full disclosure of all facts which his 
principal should know in transacting the business. 
Failure to discharge such duty with reasonable dili-
gence and care precludes his recovery for the service 
he purports to be rendering." 
The same general doctrine had previously been 
stated by this court as follows in the case of: 
REICH VS. CHRISTO PULOS, 123 Utah, 137; 256 Pac 
2r1d 238 
"In undertaking the sale of the property for the 
Reiches, Hill had a duty to represent their inter-
ests in good faith, to discharge it with reasonable 
skill and diligence and to disclose to them all per-
tinent facts which would materially affect their in-
terest. As is noted in American Jurisprudence: 
"'The faithful discharge of his duties is a condi-
tion precedent to any recovery on the part of a 
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broker for the services he has rendered his . 
. 1 Th h . · 1 prir. c1pa . us, e is not entlt ed to compensat;.- . 
he fails to disclose to his principal any perJn ' 
. :iona1 
knowledge which he possesses relating to ma •. 
which are or may be material to his emplo~~-/ 
interests ... ' 
"These cases are in harmony with the ger:.::i:·~.:­
accepted doctrines reating to the duty of a re:i.l 2~ 
tate broker to the one who employes him as po1r1te: 
out in American Jurisprudence; Vol. 8, ?age 103: 
" 'The duties and liabilities of a broker to hi; 
employer are essentially those which an agent ov:E' 
to his principal. A broker owes to his employ~r 
the duty of good faith and loyalty, and is required 
to use such skill as is necessary to accomplish the 
object of his employment. Ordinarily, his duties are 
merely those of a negotiator, upon whom it is ::iot 
incumbent to direct or advise as to the terms of the 
contract or to explain or construe the meaninz of 
the words used.' " ~ 
"'A broker is a fiduciary required to exe~ci:~ 
fideity and good faith toward his principal a:iri 
in all matters within the scope of his employrnen• 
He cannot put himself in a position antagonistir :~ 
his principals interests. This requirement not on:v 
forbids conduct on the part of the broker which is 
fradulent or adverse to his client's interests, but 
also imposes upon him the positive duty of com· 
municating all information he may possess or ac· 
quire which is, or may be, material to his employer's 
advantage.'' 
In the instant case, the defendants Gaddis In-
vestment Company was employed to close a dee.: 
between the Abrahams and the Shaws which hao 
been under negotiation for more than a year oe-
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. , :L: ;.JctrLes. According to the testimony, the 
• .. :;:, u,~cls::-s1.ocd clearly the terms upon which 
·, :::·.-~1 .:ms v,':=>·.dd purchase their farm, home and 
-'. ::: .. ::led:- that during the year preceding the 
:'::::--c \Vnich Gaddis Investment Company or 
• •,. ~·__; 1-c":o- came i:-i to the picture, the following mat-
.-~~) cl:::.•j b2sn cli.:;cussed or decided upon between 
,-.. - - ",.~ - "l ~: "L 1-1 c: /':.. 'hrahams · - \ ', :::> - 1 ---- ~ . '--' ~ ..... "--' - • 
The price to be paid for the property. (Tr. 
P. 114, L. 24-30.) 
~- Thc:d a clear title to the stock and the home 
:nust be conveyed at the outset to he Abra-
hams anci used to get the down payment. 
(T:-. P. 145, L. 1-30; P. 146, L. 1-8; P. 151, L. 
7-SO; P. 152, L. -30.) 
3. That the additional collateral provided by 
by the Abrahams was to be the limit of their 
Eability in case of default. (Tr. P. 153, L. 1-
30; P. 154, L. 1-19.) 
~:1 summary, Mr. Abraham testified as follows: 
_c.:· ~57, L. 18-30.) 
C. So that you feel they understood very defi-
,Js!y what the deal was and what they were to do 
T:'r 10 ihe time Mr. Boyce came into the picture? 
A. They realized it was unquestionably true 
l'.J.e:' lTi:ry not have reached a definite agreement 
·i CNhat would be additional collateral and so on, 
2u· the principal of it was definitely understood, 
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that the stock would be transferred and th-- i •L 
Q, liil=> 
home would be transferred and there would have t~ 
be some means of additional collateral and that ,.,-
ditional collateral would limit the liability. Th:s: 
things were discussed and understood Witho ,, 
question. ~ 
Q. So the only point of disagreement realy c: 
the time Mr. Boyce came into the picture was what 
the additional collateral would be, is that is? 
A. That's right. 
Q. But it was definitely understood, you testify 
that that was to be the limit of liability? 
A. Yes, that is true." 
From the above, it becomes clear that Mr. Shaw 
knew what the terms of the sale of his property were 
to be if Mr. Abraham was to be the purchaser, long 
before he retained Gaddis Investment Company tc 
close the deal. 
The evidence shows that Mr. Shaw discussed 
with Mr. Gaddis some of the things which Mr. Abra· 
ham had proposed. At the trial Mr. King asked hir.: 
the following: 
"Q. When yon went there who did you meet? 
A. Mr. Tom Gaddis. 
Q. And did you discuss with him your general 
problem? 
A. Yes, briefly. 
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Q. '-./1/ill you relate what you told him, Mr. Gad-
1:s dnd what he said to you? 
A I told Mr. Gaddis right out. I said, "He wants 
the water and wants to speculate on the ground," 
an~ Mr. Gaddis says, "Dont tum the water over or 
you will be left out". (Tr. P. 149 L. 7-17) 
The above indicates that he understood the 
terms Mr. Abraham was insisting on and was ad-
i-ised agamst accepting them by Mr. Gaddis. Never-
theless, he retained Gaddis Investment Company 
to close the deal with Abraham before attempting 
to sell it to another. The fee he must pay for closing 
the Abraham deal was to be $300 while the fee for 
selling it to another would have amounted to about 
$i,500. 
On request of Mr. Shaw, Mr. Boyce contacted 
Mr. Abraham on his first trip to Richfield, at which 
time Mr. Abraham informed him as to the basis 
c:po;-'1 which the deal was to be closed. (Tr. P. 154, 
~ 20-30; P. 155, L. 1-7.) 
At that time, Mr. Boyce told him that additional 
;:oilateral should be provided by Mr. Abraham, 
'Nhich resulted in the inclusion of a building lot. 
'.Tr. P. 155, L. 8-25.) 
The first earnest money agreement was written 
at that time and was in accord with plan discussed 
:,etween Shaw and Abraham during the previous 
16 
year. The evidence shows that Mr. Shaw reac !"''·' 
agreement and was told that it was the best r :,·: 
Boyce was able to get from Mr. Abraham b;:·~:. 
he signed it. (Tr. P. 179, L. 14-30.) It was at th;s ~:-:~~ 
that Mr. Boyce told Mr. Shaw that "he wouldn't h~:.,:: 
any security on the water according to the wav fr,~: 
it was drawn up." (Tr. P. 180, L. 28-30 and ?. --~~ 
L. 1-14; P. 205, L. 1-16.) . ·~. 
When the second earnest money agreem~::'. 
was received from Mr. Abraham it was taken to M~ 
Shaw who read it at which time Mr. Boyce tcb 
him that he would not have any security if he :c-
proved it. (Tr. P. 197, L. 22-30 and P. l98, L. l-3C. 
Nevertheless, Mr. Shaw instructed him to draw:.:~ 
the contract and told him what to put into it. I~; 
P. 199, L. 1-16.) 
When Mr. Abrahams made his additions to th" 
real estate contract and the agreement which Mr. 
Shaw had signed, the changes were pointed ou1 
and their effect explained by Mr. Boyce to Mr. 
Shaw. (Tr. P. 211, L. 26-30; P. 212, L. 1-24.) Each ste0 
in the procedure of completing the deal was ex-
plained to Mr. Shaw by Mr. Boyce and approved ty 
him. 
In addition, Mr. Boyce discussed with Mr. Shaw 
the value of the collateral Mr. Abraham was giv1::a 
as security. (Tr. P. 212, L. 25-30; P. 213, L. 1-30.1 
It was Mr. Shaw who directed the Land Ban.< 
to send his water stock from San Francisco to Rich· 
field. (Tr. P. 207, L. 17-30; P. 208, L. 1-14.) 
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::: . :· re the wu.ter stock v:as delivered to Mr. 
, -.1- <':rr. ..:i meeting w a.s held in the office of Attor-
• ::·~ 5 s::-1 :n Richfield, where Shaw, Abraham, 01-
::" .- ~-=1y::::e vrere present, at which meeting the 
. -::·?::s~h· .:'f having the stock clear of liens so that 
:·.11 c;h' i::e used to raise the dovrn payment was 
,:, ~ 1 ::::sc?d. (T~- P. 158, L 6-30; P. 159, L. 1-30; P. 160, 
,. l-3~) 
.J.t rio r1Iile d~d Mr. Shaw deny any of the tes-
: ~-.~L'>' u:o-f~'rred to above. 
Sertainl-1 the evidence in the case confirms the 
'::ct 1 ha~ both };fr. G._::idd;s and Mr. Boyce kept Mr. 
::ir"a.vi LJly advised on every step in the transaction 
'r: : th:::' Mr. Shaw understood and approved of each 
-·~~ wh:·::::h was performed. In addition, by his own 
~~r":ssinn. hs vvas \varned by Mr. Gaddis not to 
· ',. ',.. s vl'c.ter stock over to Mr. Abraham and was 
', ~ ·:: ~r. Boyce that the changes proposed by Mr. 
· ,.-,,~,, ·l' in the clgreement and the contract de-
-.-~··:"c him of his security. 
Thu evi jence in this case is very clear that the 
:::·"""'S h_:1ly understood the terms upon which the 
~ "'···,f~ c~r1s 1.v-ould purchase their property long be-
:::r? Gaddis Investment Company or its agent, Mr. 
C:sr: Br::yce ccme into the picture; and that those de-
'--:-'.:\mts \"ere retained bv the Shaws to close a deal 
· ·-·::;.the basis of those terms. 
'"-u.d~·s c:md Boyce represented the Shaws 
(.3.) honestly, 
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(b) by disclosing to them all of the facts relat " 
to the transaction which might influence th~: 
judgment, ~ 
(c) by exercising reasonable digilgence, and 
(d) by serving the best interests of the Shaws. i;, 
compliance with the high standards requiree 
by law. 
(a) As to whether both Gaddis and Boyce were 
honest in their dealings with the Shaws need not 
be discussed here, for their honest is admitted bv 
the parties. The fact that they were willing to dos~ 
a deal which gave them a fee of $300, hardly enough 
to pay the expenses of several trips from Salt Lake 
to Richfield-when by not doing so they would have 
earned a fee of $1,500 through selling the property 
to another, confirms their honesty and integrity. 
(b) The evidence is conclusive that Mr. Boyce 
discussed with the Shaws every step in the trans-
action and held no information from them, as poir.t· 
ed out by reference in this brief. No facts that would 
have influenced the judgment of the Shaws in this 
matter was kept from them. 
(c) The willingness of Mr. Gaddis in permitting 
Mr. Boyce to repeatedly travel from Salt Lake to 
Richfield in order to serve his client coupled wit~ 
the careful personal attention given by Mr. Boyce 
to every detail is ample evidence of more than 
reasonable diligence. 
(d) Certainly the best interests of the Shaws 
were served by Mr. Gaddis when he advised them 
F9 
:ici, ~c tum their water stock over to the Abrahams 
"nci :autioned them that they might lose it if they 
:id: and by Mr. Boyce when he warned them on 
several cccasions that the contract and agreement 
::s insisted on by the Abrahams would deprive them 
._.: the security of their water; and by Mr. Boyce 
·Nhen he insisted that the Abrahams provide addi-
tional collateral in case of default in the form of a 
b:.l1lding lot. If the advice of Mr. Gaddis and judg-
ment of Mr. Boyce had been followed, the Shaws 
would have suffered no losses. 
A careful reading of the transcript will not re-
veal a single incident wherein Mr. Gaddis or his 
agent Mr. Boyce failed to comply with the highest 
legal and ethical standards in their dealings with 
'.l-leir clients. 
PROXiMATE CAUSE OF PLAINTIFFS LOSSES 
In its amended Findings of Fact, the Court be-
l''Jvr found that the loss to plaintiff and the fraud of 
Rue Abraham on plaintiffs was a direct and proxi-
mate result of the careless, inadequate and negl& 
gent conduct of defendants Gaddis Investment Com-
pany a.nd Ben Boyce. 
This fmding has no basis of fact. The losses 
sustained by plaintiffs were the results of the acts 
0£ the plaintiffs in making a poor bargain with full_ 
:Cnowledge that in doing so they were running a 
great risk in losing their assets. They knew that by 
surrendering their water stock to the Abrahams 
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they were in danger of suffering a great loss b ; re 
Gaddis and Boyce came into the picture ),·1- ro;.o., 
· n '· .::::na,,· 
on the occasion of his first meeting with Mr. Gadd;~ 
told him of Mr. Abraham's off and was adviserl c· 
"n~ 
to give up his water. The evidence clearly shows iJC' 
on several occasions Mr. Boyce warned him th~· 
the. J.~serts made by Mr. Abraham in both the earr. 
est money agreements and the uniform real estate 
contract would deprive him of control over his w:-
ter stock. Nevertheless the Shaws signed the ccn-
tracts and by so doing refused to heed the adV:c9 
and warning of both Mr. Gaddis and Mr. B:iyce 
both of whom having tried to protect him from th~ 
dangers of his own desires to sell his property c' 
any risk in order for him to be in a position to take 
his wife to Salt Lake as his doctor had recommencer:i. 
Gaddis and Boyce tried to protect the Shaw: 
from what happened instead, as the Court founc 
being the cause of what happened. No broker ha~ 
the general authority- to force his principal intc icl 
fowing his advice. All that he can do is to inforr. 
and advise. Gaddis and Boyce did these things w:tr. 
the Shaws. Their falure to heed the advice qive:. 
to them was the cause of their losses. There is nc 
evidence in the case that supports the findinc;s o: 
t.he. trial court that the plaintiffs' losses were tl1e k 
suits of any failure of the defendants Gaddis Inve~t· 
ment Company and its agent, Ben Boyce, to perfo~ 
th~ir full duties and responsibilities toward tne 
Shaws. 
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~:-IE COURT ERRED IN AWARDING DAMAGES 
IN THE AMOUNT OF $4,250 
Under the decree of the Court below, all of the 
,:cmtracts assignments, mortgages and other instru-
;r.ent::. relating to the sale of the Shaw property were 
set as:de and the farm and home of the Shaws were 
returned to them. As the water stock had been sold, 
-[if, Shaws were entitled to whatever damages they 
sus:ained from the sale, if it was done illegally. The 
svi:Jence is undisputed that the water stock was 
scld by Mr. Abraham for $10,075 cash and that the 
Shaws received $10,000 of it as a down payment. 
There is no evidence that the Abrahams did 
e:ny damage to either the home or te farm of the 
Shaws while it was in their possession except that 
the form had not been planted during the summer 
c·! 1959, wihch of course would not damage it. Cer-
taml y. therefore, under these circumstances the 
damage to the farm and residence thereon would 
:ot amount to more than a reasonable rental value 
thereof during the period it was under the control 
of the Abrahams, in the absence of proof of other 
1 aamage. 
Mr. Morris B. Nielson, cashier of the Richfield 
Sor.imercial and Savings Bank was called as a wit-
ness by the plaintiff's and was qualified as an ex-
pert in the field of real estate and water stock val-
ues. Mr. Nielson testified that 65 shares of stock in 
the Piute Reservoir and Iirigation Company, which 
was the number of shares in said company that Mr. 
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Shaw sold to Mr. Abraham ha~ a value of $180 Le· 
s~are or a total value of $11,700 on the date cf ·th~ 
tnal, (Tr. P.166.L.18 to 20) The measure of darna~,_ 
ori "the water stock, therefore, should be comput~ 
on the basis of the difference in what Mr. Abrahar;; 
paid for it and its value at the date of the trial, or 
the sum of $ l, 700. 
Ther--e, is no- basis of- evidence, therefore, for ar: 
award of general damages in a total sum of mort 
than $1, 700 on the water stock and a fair rental on 
th~ p;roperty while it was under the control of Mr 
Abraham. The award of damages in the sum of $4-
250 against these defendants was therefore arbitrar/ 
and not justified under the evidence. 
The Court, in its Memorandum Decision file'.i 
November 9, 1959 on the 2nd page thereof (Tr. P .34' 
held as follows: 
"The Court sees no basis in the case, in view ~: 
the ground on which it is decided, for awarding al· 
torney's fees as such, but considers they can or~y 
be realized on as an element of damage". 
From this it appears that the difference between 
the actual damage sustained by the plaintiff and 
the $4,250 awarded against these defendants was 
intended to represent attorney fees, which is an im· 
proper award against defendants Gaddis Invest· 
ment Company and Ben Boye~ 
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CONCLUSION 
'it!HEREFORE, defendants Gaddis Investment 
::;0mpany and Ben Boyce, respectfully pray that the 
1
udgment of the Court below against them be re-
··ersed. 
Respectfully submitted, 
HERBERT B. MAW 
Attorney for said delendanu. 
